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In recent years, with the rapid development of mobile Internet and wireless 
communication industry in our country，as mobile terminals, mobile phones, is 
becoming more and more powerful. Facing terminal manufacturers fierce competition 
and more high quality requirements of the mass of mobile phones，Mobile phone 
software project is a very important part in the mobile phone quality，the mobile 
phone software quality managementis is very important. 
At first, taking the M company as the research object, based on the method of 
software quality management,this topic researchs and analyzes the current mobile 
phone software project quality management problem in the our company process，
using CMMI（Capability Maturity Model Integration） theory system and the method 
of related process areas.In this way ,we find links to improve the improvement, find 
the problems and deficiencies, and analyze the problems, to put forward the 
improvement methods and countermeasures, in order to improve the quality of the 
mobile phone software. This article firstly introduces the research status of software 
quality management and the concept of software quality management, and then 
expounds the software quality management system, especially the CMMI quality 
management theory knowledge. Above all we introduces mobile phones 
software,particularity software quality management related processes of mobile 
phones software. 
And then based on M company as the research object, by setting the point in time 
about introducing the CMMI L3 quality of software quality management,we analyze 
and diagnose the problem the company software quality management ,especially its 
three software quality problems: customer satisfaction is low, the reviewing passing 
rate is low, low production pass rate.,analyzing serious problems about these 
aspect.Using related theory knowledge system of CMMI, combining with the 















management system of our company,we put forward some improvements, including 
1.quality improvement plan: organization structure adjustment: establishing the 
independent quality management department, to guide and standardize the 
implementation of the software quality management process,increase risk 
identification control management 2．testing management :focusing on part of the test 
specification,reviewing the test content, to regulate and improve the testing plan. 
Reviewing management:expliciting each participation person's duties and assessment 
content,we standardize assessment process, developed a new decision making 
mechanism 3．Configuration management:in the software system development plan, 
requirements, design, development, the various stages of implementation, achieve 
standardization and documentation. Mainly about the software version of the release 
process optimization. We establish and improve the software quality management 
system according to the characteristics of the company from the above aspects. 
Subsequently in the actual mobile phone software project of the system, we achieved 
good application effect and recognited and higher social evaluation in PXX project． 
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万多例的手机投诉消费投诉量是 2013年投诉量的 3.7倍 [1]。根据全球著名的信
息技术、电信行业和消费科技市场咨询、顾问和活动服务专业提供商 IDC 
(International Data Corporation，国际数据公司)提供的数据显示，2014 年
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